
  

 

APRIL 2020 

To our Peace Church congregation: 

Our world’s quickly changing pandemic scene impacts Peace Church and all of you 
in many ways.  Your church council has been deeply thoughtful in addressing the 
church’s changing needs.  Our values are making a safe place for Peace ministry while 
being highly vigilant to keep the staff and the building itself safe. 

During two meetings within 5 days, the council along with Pastor Kathy recognized 
that the church had to be closed with small exceptions. The online services have been 
a true success.  We feel as if we are sitting in church.  Meetings and groups are 
converted to zoom or other remote sessions, keeping the feeling of the spirit and soul 
of the groups.  The church itself is locked and phone conversations for all needs are 
being handled very well by all staff.  Ministry continues.  

The small exceptions where a part of Peace building is open are the day care 
program per the governor’s request, three small critical support groups in an isolated 
room, and rare times when Pastor Kathy meets with those in crisis.  In all of these 
cases, all safety precautions are met, including distancing and cleaning.  

I have witnessed great innovation, kindness, charity and ministry throughout this 
process.  Safety is forefront while we continue to be connected to each other in ways 
that are both familiar and different.  

Many thanks to Pastor Kathy and Nathan for their personal work and for all staff keeping all functions going 
and caring for the building.  And to the talented volunteers who have set up the electronic systems so fast and 
so successfully.  

We can also remember our church needs and the Gabriel Fund which is used to help others. Let us work 
with Pastor Kathy and Peace Church staff to bring a new form of peace and connection to each other and the 
community.  We give thanks for workers on the front line with essential services and we pray for those who are 
ill or suffer loss of income or support. 

Spring brings hope, freshness, and rebirth. For what we have and what we can do, we rejoice.  

Sue Isernhagen, Moderator 

A Message From Our Moderator 

Good Friday Tenebrae Virtual Service 

April 10 at 7pm 
Listen to the Passion Narrative read by John 

Pokrzywinski. Join us online at www.peaceucc.org 

Palm Sunday Virtual Service 

April 5 at 10:30am 
Join us online at www.peaceucc.org 

Easter Sunday Virtual Service 

April 12 at 10:30am 
Traditional Easter Service including special music 

and sermon by Pastor Kathy and Rev. Tom Liddle, 
who recently returned from East Timor.  

Join us online at www.peaceucc.org  
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From Lead Pastor Kathy Nelson 

There is an urgency in this moment, and it truly is a time for social distancing. We need to think about 

washing our hands all the time, to wipe down surfaces, to care for the most vulnerable and to be present to one 

another in ways that don’t endanger anyone. Our coordinating council has set the course for us around closing 

our building, virtual gatherings and meetings and live streaming of worship. I am thankful for their hard work 

and thoughtful leadership. We will also be working at creating ways to be in touch with one another without 

physical contact. We hope to create buddy systems and volunteers for those who need help with shopping, 

shoveling and other stuff. The question always is how to be physically distant without the social distancing.  

The Gospel lesson for Sunday March 15 was actually a story about breaking down social distancing, not the 

kind we need to stay healthy, but the social distancing that happens when we stay away from the other—or 

worse—demonize another because of ethnicity or orientation, like the hateful behavior that has been 

experienced by Asian people in our nation. Jesus, over and over again, calls us to break down the walls that 

isolate, to bridge the gaps we create. How do we end the loneliness and isolation so many people feel, the 

social distancing that was so real long before the coronavirus? I was thinking about these questions as I 

pondered the story of the Samaritan woman at the well and her conversation with Jesus in John 4:5–51. This 

story is a profound sharing of lives and the longest recorded conversation in all of the Gospels. It is a powerful 

reminder of how we all need places to talk and to listen; even Jesus did. 

In this story it had been a long journey for Jesus. He was tired and weary when he stopped to rest for awhile 

at Jacob's well while the disciples went on for food and additional provisions. When Jesus got to the well he 

had no skin bucket or rope, so he does the unthinkable in this culture, he asks a woman for a drink. A woman 

who also has many strikes against her; a woman marginalized. But this is exactly where the power of the story 

lies. 

The Samaritan woman in our story came alone to the well in the midday heat. Most women went to the well 

early in the day, as a group. The gathering of water was a social event, a time to be away from family and to 

gather the news of the village. But she did not join with the other women. She came alone because she is an 

outcast among her own Samaritan people, a social leper. Her past includes five husbands in all, and now she is 

living with a man who is not her husband.  

So alone at high noon, in bright daylight, she encounters Jesus. How strange it would have been for a man 

to speak to her. For the conventions of the time restricted the possibility of a conversation in a public place 

between a man and a woman who did not know each other. Women had no place in public life. They were not 

to be seen or heard, especially not by teachers or holy men, who did not even speak to their own wives in 

public. And this man, this teacher, is a Jew. Jews and Samaritans had nothing to do with one another.  

The conflict between Jews and Samaritans was deep. Samaritans were descendants of the Israelites of the 

Northern Kingdom who had intermarried with non-Jews of the region. They revered only the Pentateuch and 

denied the centrality of the temple in Jerusalem, having their own temple on Mount Gerizim. About a century 

before Jesus, the Jews had destroyed this temple of the Samaritans. The friction between the two groups was 

intense. What was this woman to think? Would she dare to trust him? Jesus surprises the woman by stepping 

across the line of ethnic hostility to approach her as any other human being. Indeed, he assumes an inferior 

position when he asks her for a favor, a drink of water in the scorching heat. Will she offer him her cup? 

They sit together by this well, and so begins their conversation, which slowly deepens from the literal to the 

spiritual, from well water to living water. Jesus claims that the water he gives people will become in them a 

spring of water welling up to eternal life. She asks for this water so that she won't have to come to this well 

again. At this point in their conversation she has not yet come to grasp who Jesus is. And so Jesus tells her, 

"Go, call your husband and come back." The woman responds honestly and courageously to Jesus and tells 

him that she has no husband. And Jesus answers her, "You are right when you say you have no husband, you 

have had five husbands and the man you now have is not your husband." 

The woman, realizing she is speaking to a prophet, persists. She asks the heart of the question of her time. 

She uses this occasion to resolve an age-old argument between Samaritans and Jews: just where are you 

supposed to worship. Jesus pushes her beyond a temple—pushes her beyond real estate religion to a new 

kind of worship, an inner worship of spirit and truth. It is a call to all of us to move beyond our buildings and out 

into the world. It is not where you worship but how you worship. And we are to worship in spirit and truth.  
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From Your Lead Pastor (Continued…) 

The woman is truly seen by Jesus, so she continues with the conversation. She then risks speaking about 
the Messiah, the Christ, "I know that the Messiah is coming. When he comes he will explain everything to us.” 
By creating a space where the woman can reveal fully, truthfully who she is, Jesus, too, can reveal his own 
identity. In the presence of the Messiah she knew who she really was—the good and the bad of it, the all of it, 
the hope of it. Like fresh water gushing from the rock, she experiences acceptance and receives new life. 

The woman at the well experiences acceptance and hope and then runs to tell others of it. The love and life 
she experienced could not be kept secret. She leaves her water jar and invites the people of her city to come 
and see. She runs back to face the people she never thought she could face again, speaking boldly, “come and 
see the man who told me everything I have ever done. Could this be the Christ?” 

She doesn't tell them he is the Christ but invites them to come discover Jesus for themselves. The 
Samaritans come and hear and learn from Jesus for themselves; they, too, risk being in relationship with him 
and learning the ways of God. 

God continues to offer us living water—people who accept and transform us. God offers us gracious love—
refreshment for our journeys. And after receiving God's living water, we, too, are to be places of renewal and 
transformation for others. Transformations do happen when we sit and share our stories; share them in a 
context of a God who loves us and invites change in us no matter how far we have strayed. Transformations 
happen when we break down the barriers—still so many that keep us apart—and end the social distancing that 
isn’t necessary. 

We need to see people for who they really are, not just a single story, like Samaritan, female. People are so 
complex. As I often tell the women at the jail, this is just one chapter of your life. It is not the whole story. Last 
month I received a letter from a young mom and former nurse who had been a regular at the bible study at the 
jail., which I, along with Naomi/Tim, lead on Thursdays. She wrote, “My faith has grown so much since I first got 
incarcerated. I have had lots of opportunities to practice being a better person too.” She is in prison in 
Wisconsin now, but she is healing and helping others. She knows some of what others are going through and 
can help. She wrote, I am in the prison law library helping women with their legal cases. I enjoy it very much. In 
Wisconsin, inmates can file for a time cut after completing 75% of their sentences based on their felony level 
crime. I have revamped the paperwork to make it easier to understand what is required when asking a judge for 
a time cut, what is expected and how to put your best foot forward. I am excited to see if my tips and packet 
help women get released!  

Listening. Well, that is what is helping people heal. The church—it is not a place, but a people, people who 
listen to one another. I hope we will be doing a lot of that soon via phones or virtual meetings, especially now 
that we cannot be together in one place. But we can be together as one people. A people who listen well. 

Peace friends ~ Kathy  

Staying Connected 

Please email or call the church office if you would like 
us to set you up with a “Buddy” who will call you just 
to chat or help with errands. We have many willing 
volunteers who would be happy to help out! 
Email: office@peaceucc.org 
Call: 218-724-3637 

Since we’re not able to meet as a congregation in 
person right now, we want to make sure we keep in 
touch with each other as a church community, and so 
members of the Peace Church coordinating council 
may be calling you in the next couple of weeks just to 
check in and see how you are doing. Let us know if 
you are having any trouble accessing our online 
Sunday morning worship and Sunday School and 
any of our virtual meetings/gatherings. Also feel free 
to call the office if you need help with errands such as 
grocery shopping, shoveling, etc. We can also 
provide daily or weekly phone calls to you if that is 
helpful. A whole lot of our members have volunteered 
to be there for our community. 

Want to send a card? 
There are several members of our congregation 

who would be delighted to receive a card in the mail. 
If you would like to send a card to one or more of 
these members, please email the church at 
office@peaceucc.org and we can give you names 
and addresses. Thank you! 

Sharon Dawson leads the virtual “Story For All Ages” 
and Doug Bowen-Bailey interprets on March 22. 
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Sundays in April 

Adult Forums 
All Adult Forums are cancelled  

until further notice.  
Thank you for your understanding. 

Sunday, April 5 – Palm Sunday  

Scripture: Matthew 21: 1-11 and Psalm 118 

Sermon by Pastor Kathy  

Special Music: To Be Determined 

Sunday, April 12 – Easter Sunday  

Traditional Easter Service including special music 
and sermon by Pastor Kathy and Rev. Tom Liddle, 
who recently returned from East Timor.  

Sunday, April 19 – Second Sunday of Easter 

Rev. Shari Prestemon will be our guest preacher this 
day. Shari will share about the history of the United 
Church of Christ in the work of racial reparation.    

Sunday, April 26 – Earth Day Service  

Our worship at 10:30 this morning will be led by our 
Creation Justice Team.  

Virtual Sunday School 

9:30am (from the comfort of your home) 
An email will be sent out to parents of Sunday 

School age children with details on how to access 
our virtual Sunday School lesson via Zoom. Also 
check the insert page in this newsletter for info. 
Please contact the church office to be added to the 
email list or if you have any questions.  

EASTER LILY ORDER FORM 

ON EASTER SUNDAY, WE WILL FILL THE ALTAR WITH A MEMORIAL GARDEN OF LILIES.  
If you wish to have a lily placed in memory or honor of someone, please complete the form below and 

return it to the office by Wednesday April 17. The price per plant is $20. 
I would like to order ___ Lilies at a cost of $20 per plant, a portion going to our Transportation Fund. 

Please enclose a check made out to Peace Church and mark it “Lilies”. 

 From: ___________________________________________________________ 

 In Memory of _____________________________________________________ 

  ________________________________________________________________ 

 In Honor of ________________________________________________________ 

Important Note About Sunday Services 
Until further notice, all 8:30 services are cancelled. Our 10:30 service will be livestreamed via our website. 

Please follow the link provided on the website to watch the livestream of this service (see more info below). 
Church services will be led by Pastor Kathy, Jim, Sharon, and others. If anything changes regarding these 
services we will contact the congregation through email. Our website link is: https://www.peaceucc.org/ 

Penny the cat enjoyed the Peace Church virtual 
service along with her human, John Ameel. 

Link for Sunday Livestream 
The link to our livestream will change each week. 
Watch for the current link in our weekly email. 

You can also access the link through the Peace 
Church home page: https://www.peaceucc.org/ 

Archive of Livestreams 
Previous services, including those that were 
livestreamed, can be accessed at: 
https://www.peaceucc.org/worship-archives/  

Check out this page if you missed a Sunday or want 
to go back and watch something again. 

https://www.peaceucc.org/
https://www.peaceucc.org/
https://www.peaceucc.org/worship-archives/
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Opportunities for Education and Service/Groups, Gatherings  

Monday Women’s Book Group 
The Monday Book Group has selected Letting 

Everything Become Your Teacher: 100 Lessons in 
Mindfulness by Jon Kabat-Zinn as its book for April. 
The group will continue to discuss via e-mail. If you 
would like to be included in this online discussion,  
e-mail Penny Cragun at: pcragun@d.umn.edu. 

Fourth Tuesday Podcast 

April podcast is cancelled.  

Soma Yoga Class  

Mondays, 9:00‐10:15am in the Fireside Room 
This class is cancelled until further notice.  

PALS (Peace Adults Learning & Socializing) 
The April event at the AAR Repair Facility is 

cancelled. The following events are tentatively 
planned for now. Thank you for you understanding.  

May:   Tour Cloquet Forestry Center 

June:  Tailgating and Huskies baseball game 

July:    Picnic and planning session  

Women’s Brown Bag Study Group 
Cancelled for April  

Men’s Breakfast 

The Men’s Breakfast is cancelled for April.  

Daytime Book Club for Men and Women 

Date to be determined 
The selection for April is David Copperfield. 
Facilitated by Alice Marks, this group usually meets 
on the third Thursday of the month. We will discuss 
Cider House Rules and David Copperfield at our next 
meeting. This meeting will be determined at a later 
time. New members are always welcome!  

The Minnesota FoodShare  
March Campaign 

Continues through April 12 
The Minnesota FoodShare March Campaign 

brings together Minnesota organizations, schools, 
businesses, and places of worship to help keep 300 
food shelves statewide stocked throughout the year. 
The March Campaign is the largest grassroots food 
and fund drive in the state, having raised $8 million 
dollars and 5.1 million pounds of food in 2019. 

So what do we need most? Money or food? We 
need both! But the CHUM Food Shelf can do much 
more with money. As a member of Second Harvest 
Food Bank, our money goes much farther than it 
would shopping at Super One or Cub Foods. Each 
$1 donated buys $7 worth of food—that's seven 
times more!!! Let us know how you want to help.  
If you have questions or want more information, 
contact Scott Van Daele, (218) 727-2391. 

Peace Prayer Chain 
A wonderful opportunity for you, if 
you want to volunteer from the 
comfort of your own home. After 
more than 15 years of coordinating 
the Peace Church prayer chain, Bob 
and Kay Stevens are retiring. This 

will allow them to pursue other volunteer 
opportunities, and it will give you a chance to be a 
key part of this vibrant and vital ministry. Please 
contact Nathan, Janell or the Stevens for more 
information, or to volunteer. 

Men’s Retreat 
and Women’s Retreat 

are both cancelled.  
Clearwater Forest Retreat Center  

has closed and cancelled all reservations. 

Please Note! 
The Sunday Special and the Coping and Caring 
groups have been postponed until further notice due 
to the pandemic. In the meantime, if you need to talk, 
please contact Amy Sullivan ANYTIME at 715-919-
2019 or liamsmom11612@gmail.com.  

Stay healthy and safe everyone!  ~ Amy Sullivan 

"The greatness of a community is most 
accurately measured by the compassionate actions 
of its members." ~ Coretta Scott King  

Recycling Peace 
Vertical oak stereo cabinet and maple rocking chair 
with cushions. Contact Cathy Ameel at 724-2750 or 
ameelcj123@aol.com. 

mailto:svandaele@chumduluth.org
mailto:ameelcj123@aol.com
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First Year Confirmation 
The First Year Confirmation Class meets on the 

first and third Wednesdays of each month from  
7–8:15pm.  

     Wednesday, April 1- Mark 9 and 10 

     Wednesday, April 15- Mark 11 and 12 

A link for this virtual meeting will be provided 
through email. If you are not on the regular email list 
for this group, please contact the office and your 
name will be added.  

Wednesday Activities/CHUM 

Wednesday Evening Bible Study 
6pm (from the comfort of your home!) 

We will meet online using Google Hangouts. 
Hangouts Meet joining info:  
https://meet.google.com/hew-kpsc-itu If this is your 
first time using Meet, click here to Learn more. If you 
are not on the regular email list for this group, please 
contact the office and your name will be added.  

Join Pastor Kathy and Rev. Bob Stevens using 
the Lectio Divina method of reading the Gospel 
lesson for the coming Sunday. Lectio Divina is 
listening to scripture. We are listening for the still, 
small voice of God that will speak to us. We read 
slowly, attentively, gently listening to hear a word or 
phrase that is God's word for us this day. We close 
with prayer, each praying for the person on his or her 
right. Join us every Wednesday at 6pm as we 
practice this ancient and yet very relevant method of 
Bible study. 

Second Year Confirmation 
The Second Year Confirmation Class meets on 

the second and fourth Wednesdays of each month 
from 7–8:15pm. 

Wednesday, April 8- No Class due to Spring Break 

Wednesday, April 22- The History of Our Local 
Congregation with the Peace Church Historical Team  

A link for this virtual meeting will be provided 
through email. If you are not on the regular email list 
for this group, please contact the office and your 
name will be added.  

Confirmation Retreat 

Friday, May 1 
Tentative Confirmation Retreat. 
We will leave from Church at 4 pm 
and drive to the Holst Cabin in Solon Springs to talk 
through confirmation decisions and plan for 
Confirmation Sunday on May 31st. We will be done 
before noon on Saturday. 

Thank You from Chum 
We receive “Thank You” letters each 
month from Chum for regular contributions 
from our congregation, as well as special 
gifts for Chum’s many ministries.  
Thanks to you all for your support! 

CHUM is “People of faith working 
together to provide basic necessities, 
foster stable lives, and organize for a 
just and compassionate community.” 

Donations Needed! 
Residents of the Steve O’Neil Apartments are in need 
of the following: diapers (sizes 4, 5, 6), pull-ups, baby 
wipes and baby Tylenol. To donate, please contact 
Amy at aswensen@chumduluth.org or 218-940-2093. 

Peace Church Meals for the  
CHUM Drop In Center  

(located at 125 North 1st Ave West) 

Please Note! Chum breakfasts and dinners 
will continue, but all food will be prepared 

at Peace Church, dropped off at Chum,  
and served by the Chum staff.  

Wednesday Breakfast:  April 8 & 22 

Join us at Peace Church at 8:45am  
to prepare breakfast  

which will be delivered to the Drop In Center. 

 

Thursday Dinner: April 16 

Donations of food for the dinner are always welcome! 
Let us know if you’d like to be on the email list to  

provide food and/or help cook.  
Contact the church office at 218-724-3637 or 

office@peaceucc.org. 

The Chum Food Shelf is always in need of non-
perishable food items but the need may be greater 
during these next few months. Please consider 
donating as much as you can. Some ideas are, but 
not limited to: 

Canned vegetables and fruit 
Rice, pasta and cereals  
Peanut butter, canned meats and beans 
Powdered milk and bottled juice 
Spaghetti sauce and soups 
Crackers and granola bars  

Also Consider... 

https://meet.google.com/hew-kpsc-itu
https://gsuite.google.com/learning-center/products/meet/get-started/#!/section-2-3?hl=en-US
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Children’s Ministry  

The only choice we have as we mature 

Is how we inhabit our vulnerability, 

how we become larger and more courageous and more compassionate…  

     ~ David Whyte 

Now is a time we have the opportunity to forge new patterns in our daily lives with eyes that are being 
opened in new ways. We have the opportunity to see through the nonessential and come to places of simplicity 
and truth that we have often glimpsed but our feet have run past in the hustle of the work-a-day world. This is a 
time of creation. 

Can we stomp our feet to our earth, feel the embodiment of that strength and abundance radiating up our 
spines to support us? Can we stand still? Truly still. Barefoot and raw with uncertainty but feeling the possibility 
of new growth held in the rich soil of experience, that dirt between our toes? We are being asked to stay in 
place, become still. What better way is there to realize the wisdom of the heart. The wisdom that connects and 
sustains us in our vulnerability.  

Life is not just what we experience, but also how we respond to it. Every great religion, philosopher, every 
pop tune and yogi agrees. And so it is. It is how we embrace this truth that our children will remember. And this 
is the gift we will give our children. Resiliency. They will not necessarily remember the facts and decision-
making surrounding CV but instead the feeling in the home. How we bend and move with the wind. How a 
warm lap and a smile felt. How we went virtual to stay connected, how we worked together to support friends, 
neighbors and strangers. How we loved each other.  

Music Director Jim Pospisil wondered, “How do we go virtual with the arts—where improvisation and 
personal connection in the moment make music come alive? How do we go virtual with spirituality? Is God 
really present there?” In answer: “It will be what we make it.” 

The Church is not a building. The Church is its people. And this Church is made of kind, inspirational, smart 
people.  

Together we become the birch sapling that bends but does not break. Spring is just around the corner, full of 
growth and possibility. Through our vulnerability we become more courageous, compassionate, and our world 
will benefit. 

P.S.  And science tells us compassion strengthens the immune system!  

~ Sharon Dawson, Children’s Ministry Coordinator 

Save The Date! 

Vacation Bible School  
June 15-19 from 9am-12pm. 

Sunday School Update 

Beginning March 22 at 9:30am 
Sunday School is going virtual! Join us at 9:30am 

before the live stream of the 10:30 worship service. 
We will start simple and have a lesson every Sunday 
morning. Sharon is looking forward to offering a new 
platform for staying connected, offering the lessons 
and links to craft ideas. We’ll see what shapes up as 
we get used to the technology. Please help your kids 
join Sunday School with the link sent to you via 
email. If you need to get on this email list, please let 
the office know. 

Kids’ Club Update 

Wednesdays at 3pm 
Kids’ Club is moving online! And changing our 
meeting time to 3pm! See info about using Zoom on 
the insert page in this newsletter. Contact the church 
office with questions or to be added to our email list. 

Zoom link: https://zoom.us/j/485153122 
Zoom phone number: 312 626 6799  
Meeting ID: 485 153 122 

Lent mobile 
made by the 
Kids’ Club.  

https://zoom.us/j/485153122
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Youth 

Peace Church Library 

 

  Well, what a time for the light to shine through the cracks, yes? 
There has been so much uncertainty and change that’s been 
happening with the Coronavirus, and there’s a such a clear impact on 
so many in our community, both with health risk (especially our more 
vulnerable people) and the financial impact, with large numbers of 
people unable to work as shut downs continue. We are feeling the 
cracks of this difficult time. 

Isn’t this exactly where the words of Lenard Cohen come to life most vividly for us? Doesn’t the Spirit move 
so deeply among the struggle? This Is the time to ring the bells of love and support where we can (individually 
and as a church community). To understand that as we adapt it will not be a perfect offering (especially as our 
technology shifts to virtual ministry), and it may take some time to adjust. 
Nonetheless this will be the space where light shines through, where out of 
fear and difficulty will come a deeper sense of caring for one another, a 
deeper (and maybe paradoxical) sense of connection, and Spirit will lead 
us into new places that we might not have thought possible before this. 
What a time to live into our call of beloved community. 

One of my new favorite songs (by the group MaMuse) is called  
“We Shall Be Known” and speaks another word of encouragement where 
the light shines through. Let me share the words with you: 

We shall be known by the company we keep 

By the ones who circle round to tend these fires 

We shall be known by the ones who sow and reap 

The seeds of change alive from deep within the earth 

It is time now, it is time now that we thrive 

It is time we lead ourselves into the well 

It is time now, and what a time to be alive 

In this great turning we shall learn to lead with love 

We may not be able to tend fires together in a circle as we keep our 
distance, but I believe we as a church do know how to thrive amidst 
difficulty, how to take what we are given in a turning time and lead with 
love. May we all feel the support of each other, ready ourselves to help 
when and where we can and are needed, and learn to thrive in partnership with where the Spirit is leading us. 

~Nathan Holst, Faith Formation Minister 

“Ring the bells that still can ring 

Forget your perfect offering 

There is a crack in everything 

That’s how the light gets in” 

 ~Leonard Cohen 

April Youth Group 

Every Wednesday 6-7:30pm 

As you know, there’s a lot 
changing everywhere with 
COVID-19, and that means 
changes for youth group. There 
will be more updates coming via 
email, but the main thing I want 
folks to know is at the time of 
writing this, we will be meeting at 
our usual time at 6:00pm via 
zoom. I’ll send a link to parents 
before each session. We’re going 
to be continuing to use a 
curriculum on spirituality and 
mental health, especially in light 
of the stressors that our youth 
might be feeling now. Stay tuned 
for changes and updates, and 
stay safe!  

Nathan’s Column 

New children's books: 

The Complete Tales of Winnie-the Pooh by A.A Milne 

Little Monkey Lost by Keith DuQuette 

Mama Panya’s Pancakes: A Village Tale from Kenya by Mary & Rich Chamberlin 

The Amazing Mexican Secret: Flat Stanley’s Worldwide Adventures #5 by Josh Greenhut 

White Fang by Jack London 

New adult books: 

Backpacking with the Saints: Wilderness Hiking as Spiritual Practice by Belden C. Lane 

Engaging the Powers: Discernment in a World of Domination by Walter Wick 

The Circle Maker: Praying Circles Around Your Biggest Dreams and Greatest Fears by Mark Batterson 

The Capture by Tom Isbell 

Just Mercy: A Story of Justice and Redemption by Bryan Stevenson 
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A Look Back... 

 
We thought it would be fun to take a look back at some photos from the past. Let the memories of these 

times shared together as a church bring you joy and peace as we navigate these tough times. Enjoy!  

Children’s time, 2003 

Pastor Kathy with her 
daughter Maddie 

Men in the Wilderness, 2008  

Paul Winchester, 
Philip Hubert,  
Jules Ameel 

Cindy 
and 
Cindy 

Hallie Davis and 
Elliot VanAntwerp 
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A Look Back Continued... 

Peace Prom Brenda Butterfield,  
Nadine Hubert and Carrie Plamann 

2002 Winter Camp 

2015 Church Prairie Burn 
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A Look Back Continued... 

Jan Eschbach when she was 
our Children’s Minister 

Diana Hanka, Kelly Punkyo and 
Mina Hubert with choir  

Beth Bartlett 
and her son, 
Paul  

Nadine Hubert and Laurie 
Berner at Winter Camp 2000 

2005 Confirmation  

Lauren Hystead and Pastor 
Kathy, Confirmation in 2005 

Pastor Kathy with the Youth in 
the Boundary Waters 
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A Look Back Continued... 

Trudy Schwerdt and Jan Eschbach 

Pastor 
Kathy 
and kids 
at Enger 
Park on 
her first 
Sunday 
as pastor 
in 1991  

Julie Flotten and her son Ben 

Paul Winchester leading Children’s Time 2005 

Dedicating the Dove  
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Steps for Justice 
“What does the Lord require of you but to do justice, to love kindness, and to walk humbly 
with God.”     Micah 6:8 

How do we move forward in times of uncertainty and fear? 

How do we make a difference in this world? 

How do we become instruments of peace and justice? 

Pete Seeger offered one way: “Inch by inch, row by row….” 

Each month in the Peace Bell, the Acting for Justice Hub** offers specific suggestions for 
action—ways to claim our voices, to make a difference, to do justice. 

                           Inch by inch, step by step, voice by voice. 

 

••Watch films on immigration. 

If social distancing means you have a little more time on your hands, explore some films related to 
immigration. Last fall Netflix produced a 6-episode made-for-television show called “Living Undocumented.” 
Film critics rated it highly; audiences found it sometimes hard to watch. Rotten Tomatoes wrote: “Not turning 
away from a documentary as heartbreaking as this is a way to keep watching. In this climate, it begins to feel 
like a small act of resistance.” 

••Learn about the risks of guns in homes. 

While public gatherings are being limited in response to the Covid-19 virus, this opens some time to learn 
more about the risks of guns in homes. Check out: EndFamilyFire.com and share the site with friends and 
family: (https://www.bradyunited.org/program/end-family-fire). 

••Read more diverse poetry/literature.  

James Baldwin wrote, “The poet and the people get on generally very badly, and yet they need each other.” 
Now is a time when we need poets more than ever to articulate the human experience of how we may be 
physically isolated and spiritually connected. We encourage you to find a writer who is indigenous or a person 
of color and articulates the beauty and tragedy of living in a hostile world. For suggestions, visit:  
https://bookriot.com/2017/09/05/read-poets-of-color/ 

 
Open to the light. 

Honor the spark in each being. 

Be kind. 

**The Acting for Justice Hub includes six teams: Beyond Violence, Climate Justice, Dismantling Racism, 
Global Ministries, Migrant Justice, Open and Affirming. The Hub meets the second Sunday of each month at 
11:30am. For more information on further ways to be involved, contact the Peace office. 
If you have suggestions for this monthly column, please contact Pamela Mittlefehldt pjmarch4@aol.com. 

Peace Stands for Justice 
Justice is a central part of our identity here at Peace Church, and in the midst of a time of upheaval, the 

Dismantling Racism team asks you to look ahead to the summer. This June is a critical time for our people to 
show up in our community. On June 15, 2020, Clayton, Jackson, McGhie Memorial, Inc. will host a Day of 
Remembrance honoring the lives of Isaac McGhie, Elmer Jackson, and Elias Clayton, 100 years from the day 
they were killed. An estimated 10,000 people watched as one of Duluth's most shameful events in its history  
took place that day 100 years ago, and CJMM is organizing to have 10,000 or more attend this year’s event at 
the memorial. 

On June 15, from 6 to 9pm, there will be a program featuring Bryan Stevenson, the executive director of 
Equal Justice Initiative and the author of "Just Mercy." This will be an incredible event to be a part of. Peace 
Church is committing to recruit 500 members and friends to attend this historic event, standing up for racial 
justice and atonement. But we can't do it without your support. We are asking Peace Church members and 
friends to commit to attend. Look for an email coming soon that will have a commitment form. Thanks for your 
commitment. 

https://bookriot.com/2017/09/05/read-poets-of-color/
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Voices for Justice 

     This month, in place of our usual interview with voices for justice, 
the Dismantling Racism Team wants to share about a resolution 
that the Minnesota UCC Conference (our regional UCC body) 
passed last June. In addition to lifting up the invitation from the 
Conference to engage in this work as a part of our covenant (our 
relational promise to encourage and challenge each other in the 
work of Christian discipleship), we want to put this in the context of 
the adult forum series we’ve had this winter, inviting largely African-
Heritage leaders in our community to talk about the work they’re 
doing, and for some to share their thoughts about reparations. All of 
this is meant to help us reflect in advance of the 100

th
 year 

remembrance of the lynchings that happened in Duluth, leading us 
to a commitment as a community to showing up on June 15, 2020, for the big gathering organized by the 
Clayton Jackson McGhie Memorial. 

Our Peace Dismantling Racism Team plans to lead a conversation in the coming months about what 
reparations means for us at Peace Church. For now, we want to share with you pertinent pieces of the MN 
UCC Conference resolution on reparations. Note that the resolution is not focused primarily on money. The 
team that proposed the resolution was clear that the start of any reparations is relationship—we must begin 
with intentional, committed relationship. We look forward to sharing more thoughts and questions as we discern 
together our role in acting on this resolution in our congregation. Here is the text as a starting place: 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that in order to offer amends for these past wrongs and seek reconciliation 
with marginalized communities and people of color, we call on the Minnesota Conference, member churches 
and congregational members to make meaningful efforts to repair the historic and sinful violations that 
perpetuate white privilege today. Such reparations will take many forms; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED we recommend consideration of options such as; 

• Engaging with communities of color and representative organizations to discern the most helpful reparative 
actions 

• Learn about White language and symbols in the Christian heritage, seeking alternatives for that which 
perpetuates systemic racism 

• Subsidized registration for non-White participants in Conference activities 

• Opportunities for communities of color to have occasional reduced-cost or free access to outdoor ministry 

• Leading every congregation of the Minnesota Conference UCC through the White Privilege: Let’s Talk 
training, or another such curriculum 

• Recognizing rightful use of land, and/or returning possession of land (or a portion thereof), to Native 
communities 

• Committing to better serve communities of color nearby, so that congregations might more reasonably 
reflect their surrounding communities in terms of racial composition 

• Creating interpretive exhibits in our congregations that unveil the stories of race and privilege in each 
community’s history 

• Lobbying for change to laws, statues, and ordinances that have institutionalized racism and white privilege, 
including unjust policies that pertain to wages, access to jobs, rental properties, home ownership, pensions, 
and public assistance 

• Other actions that seek to repair the material loss borne by people of color for centuries, and that are 
embarked upon in mutuality with communities of color 

“Let go of certainty. The opposite isn't uncertainty. It's openness, curiosity and a willingness to 
embrace paradox, rather than choose up sides. The ultimate challenge is to accept ourselves 
exactly as we are, but never stop trying to learn and grow.” 
~ Tony Schwartz  
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Regularly Scheduled  
Team & Committee Meetings 

Children’s Ministry Team:  
Thursday April 2 
5:00pm in Lakeview classroom 

Stewardship Team:  
Thursday April 2  
5:30pm in the Conference Room 

History Team:  
Wednesday April 8 
10am in the Heritage Room 

Shared Ministry Team:  
Wednesday April 8 
4:30pm in the Conference Room 

Finance Team:  
Wednesday April 8 
5:45pm in the Conference Room 

Property Team: 
Wednesday April 8 
6pm in the Sun Room 

Food & Fellowship Team:  
Wednesday April 8 
6pm in the Fellowship Hall 

Dismantling Racism Team:  
Thursday April 9 
3:30pm in the Conference Room 

Acting for Justice Hub:  
Sunday April 12  
11:30am in the Fireside Room 

Worship & Arts Committee:  
Tuesday April 14 
5:30pm in the Music Room  

Health and Wellness Team:  
Sunday April 19 
11:30am in Conference Room 

Climate Justice Team: 
Monday April 20  
7pm in Conference Room 

Adult Ed Team:  
Tuesday April 21 
1:30pm in the Conference Room 

Peace People & Other Church News... 

Keep in Your Prayers 

➢ Jan Eschbach, recovering from a severe electrical burn.  
Jan is now home. 

➢ Sarah Jessico, who continues to be in the care facility in Baxter. 
Cards can be sent to her address: CBHH, 14241 Grand Oaks  
Drive, Baxter MN 56425. 

➢ Those in our congregation undergoing treatment for cancer. 

➢ Mike Nugent, who lives at the Silver Bay Veterans Home. 

➢ Judy Russell, recovering from knee replacement surgery. 

➢ Tom Sharkey, on hospice at Diamond Willow in Cloquet. 

➢ Charles House, who has been hospitalized. 

➢ Elsie Cook, recovering from hip surgery. 

➢ Kim Kruger, recovering from surgery for breast cancer. 

➢ Laura Tonkin, dealing with heart issues. 

              Thank You! 

➢Thank you to our Sunday musicians in March: Leon and friends, 
Dave Winchester, Peace Band, Emily Hysjulien, choir and others. 

Congratulations 
➢Jaxson Pluntz-Kinney, son 
of Krystal and Jessica, who 
was baptized on Sunday, 
March 8. 

Coordinating  
Council meets 

Tuesday, April 21, 
7pm via Zoom 

 

 

Memorials 
Thank you for the gifts to Peace 

Church in memory of Jack Hennen from 
Elizabeth & Timothy Ralls, Joy Robbins, 
Kathryn Fleming, Lance & Stacy Klatt, 
Robert & Kristi Heimerman, Allen 
Eggers, Allen & Kathleen Lenzmeier, 
Christine Pauly, Michael & Roberta 
Dufek, Eleanor Capesius, Susan 
McKinney, Lowell & Claudia Campbell, 
Donald & Janice Link, Juanita & Richard 
Luis, James & Juliet McNearney, D. F. & 
I. E. Regan, G. A. & M. K. Dirlan. 

From Joy Robbins in honor of Jayme 
Hennen. 

From Gerald & Charlene Johnson, 
Patricia Thompson, and one anonymous 
donor in memory of Helen Wessberg. 

From Carl & Patricia Sjoding in 
memory of Ruth Witrak  

The PEACE BELL 
is a monthly publication of  

Peace United Church of Christ 
Duluth, Minnesota 

EDITORIAL TEAM 
Elise Courtright, Janell Kohls, 

Nancy Nelson,  
Photographer: John Ameel 

ARTICLES DUE 
the third Monday of each month 

Monday April 20 
Send to office@peaceucc.org 

In Sympathy 
➢ Eli & Talia Beech-Brown 
(and their mother Patty) on 
the unexpected death of  
Jeff Brown on February 27. 

➢To Leanne Ventrella & 
John Hoivik on the death of 
John’s father. 

Please Note! 
Watch for emails from committee 
and team leaders for updates on 
how meetings will be handled— 
whether it is a virtual meeting or 
rescheduled for a later time.  
Thank You! 
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PEACE BELL is a monthly publication of Peace United Church of Christ, Duluth, Minnesota 

Praising God; Living the Way of Jesus; and Building the Beloved Community of God 

Our vision is to be an accessible, open and affirming community growing in Christian faith,  

committed to peace and justice, and reaching out in healing love to all of creation, including  

all people, respecting and valuing the diversity of people’s sexual orientation, race, culture,  

gender identity, age, opinions, and physical and mental abilities. Visitors are always welcome! 

 

If you are not interested in receiving the 
Peace Bell, please call or e-mail the office 
(see phone # and e-mail address above) 

PEACE CHURCH STAFF 
Lead Pastor:  Rev. Kathy Nelson  

Music Director:  Jim Pospisil 

Faith Formation Minister:  Nathan Holst  

Children’s Ministry Coordinator:  Sharon Dawson 

Visitation:  Cheryl Walsh 

Covenanted Ministers of our congregation:  
Rev. Terese Tomanek, Rev. Tom Liddle, Rev. John Szarke , and Rev. Sara Olson Dean 

PEACE CHURCH OFFICE HOURS:  Monday-Thursday: 9am-3pm, Friday: 9am-noon 

PHONE:  218-724-3637 Web: peaceucc.org Facebook: peace.church.duluth  
 

EMAIL ADDRESSES:    Kathy: knelson@peaceucc.org   Office: office@peaceucc.org  

Jim: jim@peaceucc.org       Nathan: nathan@peaceucc.org    Sharon: Sharon@peaceucc.org 
        Toni: Toni@peaceucc.org    Janell: janell@peaceucc.org         Nancy: nancy@peaceucc.org 

Tim Peters: tpnc53@gmail.com 

Welcome to worship at Peace Church—Sunday Service online at 10:30am 

If you would like to be on our email list to receive notices of church events,  
please send an email request to the church office: office@peaceucc.org 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

 

Bookkeeper: Toni Kasell 

Office Coordinator: Janell Kohls 

Office Coordinator: Nancy Nelson 

Custodian: Dan Shepard 

Pianist: Wendy Durrwachter 

Building Use Coordinator: Tim Peters 

Newsletter Editor: Elise Courtright 


